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Devoted to the Interests of the Fctrmer, .Jlferchant, J1declzanic, Man1.,ifcwturer ancl Professional Jl1nn .

•

Vol. I.

,CANTON, OXFORD

CO., MAINE, WED~ESD.-\Y,

No. 19.

MAY 2:3, 1883

-Thompson's
Band will give a
Dixfield.
concert and dance at Canton House
As the weather has been so cold
lIEADQ__UARTERS
HODGEPOST,No. 71,}
hall next Tuesday evening.
Select here, until recently, the farmers are
DEPARTMENT
OF ME. G. A. R.
r-:auing
by
Miss
Lizzie
Stowell
is on somewhat
backward
about
their
-See change in Vose's card.
CANTON,May 15, 1883.
the program.
planting; although some of them have.
(Genera'.[
Order,
No.
r.)
•
Entered as Second Class l\Iail l\Iatter.
-Tuesday
gavt us a refreshing
Comrades.-By orders from Dpt. Head rain.
-Andrew
Campbell lately lost a planted quite a lot of potatoes, and
others have got their potatoe ground
~iarters, every Post is earnestly request" b u1 .n, •1s 111
- Jersej cow valued
- B . K . Bal
, ·i·o,,·s
. , of ~-,.u
.
. at 1 $50. d A post ready, but have not yet planted it.
ed to have a Memorial Service the Sabbath town.
murt<.:111
exam111at1on
s
1owe
the
pasJ:1
,
,
J:1
, preceding Memorial Day, and that every
sage to the lungs completely tilled Rain has been quite a stranger to us
Post attend in a body in uniform. Now,
this spring .... Dixfield has been vis-J. S. Reynolds has potatoes two \I ith 1,rnsticaled hay.
I N A D VA N C E ■
in accordance with said order, I have ari:ed several times, during the past
inches high.
I
ranged
to
have
said
Service
at
the
Free
. 1 -John
Tammany has got out, af- winter and spring by parties wishing
$1.25 if paymentis delayedsixmonths.
Baptist Church, and an invitation will be
-Ilenry
:M. H~ll'm•mprccured bail. ter se1·eral weeks o. confinement, by to buy horses, but wetnotice that our
Subscriptions to the TELEPH6NE for extended to the other Churches in this vilinjuries sustained last winter from sales haYe not bce:1 ~cxtersive, and
three or six months will be taken at the lage to unite with us and assemble at said and returncJ to Canton, Tuesdav.
rate of $r.c,o per year, if paid in advance. Church on that day, in accordance with
-The
familiar
face
of
our
friend
bemg thrown from a sleigh. Although therefore the market is not exhausted
said order; and it is earne,tly desired that
Single copies, three cents.
Onr village is fast improvi11g.
every Comrade be present on that occa- Ed. Bisbee, is again seen on the he goes about on crutches, it is ex- .....
pecteu he will not be permanently We notice several houses and stores
sion. The Post will meet at their Head street.
Czyarters aud march in a body to the
have been painted, which adds great-Mrs. Lizzie P. Hutchins, of Port- lame.
Rates of Advertising.
church, and return in the same manner. lanu, is visiting ,,t her father's, Rob't
ly to their looks hnd to the looks of
The hour of meeting will be announced
-Rev. Nathaniel Butler preached the town .... The masons arc rapidly
One column, one year, ............
$40.00 in a future order.
Swett.
a very able sermon at the Baptist constrncting the foundation of J. P.
One-half col.,
"
..............
24.00
IsAACG. VIRGIN,Commander.
-The
side walk feyer had a short church last Sabbath.
One-fourth col., "
..............
14.00 W. H. H. Washburn, Adjt.
Mr. H·1tler Johnston's new house, which will be
Two inches,
...............
7.50
.run ; and was hardly severe enough was known in Oxford county many erected as soon as workmen can beOne inch,
" ...............
4.00
--in some localitie:,,.
years ago, was once pastor at North gin on it. ... The first term of DixHEADQ__UARTERS
Ho.DGEPosT, No. 71,}
Transient advertising and Legal Notices I
DEPARTMENT
OF ME. G. A. R.
-S.
P. Adkins lost a horse last L'urner, and has lately resided at Hal- field Academy closed last Friday evewill be inserted at the rate of 75 cents per
CANTON,May 22, 1883. week. It died almost instantly; cause luwell.
ning, with an interesting entertain!nch for three weeks, an? ten. cents per (General 't)rder, •No. 2.)
-At
Hotd
Swasey,
Monday
evement at the Universalistchurch.
The
mch for each subsequent msert10n.
l
H d
p
N
·11 supposed to be l1ots.
..
comra, es:- o ge ost o. 71, w1
-A
sum of money has been raised ning, Mr. and Mrf. B. A. Swasey exercises of the evening, began with
observe Memorial Day, May 30th, and the
program has been reported by by subscription, to purchase a flag entertained their friends on the occa- music, and then a salutatory, deliverE. N. _CARVER,
Editor8aProprietor. following
the committee, in which we invite the cit- for the G. A. R. boys.
sion of the tenth anniversary of their ed i_n latin, b)'. Mr.
C. Parlin, of
izeits of Canton and vicinity to co-operate
weddino-.
The
company
wer~
fur-1
Pans.
Followmg
this
was
the drama,
with us:--C. H. Luca·, sells the Rockford nishcd 0 an excellent
1 wa_s111ce•
supper,
and "L' it tl ~ B rown Jug, " w h"1c_1
Details will be made by the Commander ~1ick Train \Vatch; recommended
Professional CardsThompson's Band discoursed music ly c~r.~-1ed_out,to~the cred1_t of those
of the Post, to visit the cemeteries in other as the best watch made.
for the occasion.
part1c1pat111g. 1 he exercises at the
parts of the town; also in Peru a11d Hart_J[lSS ,ff. N, RICHARDSON,
.
.
church closed with a valedictory by
ford in the forenoon. Afternoon, decora-Jackcy,
the vwl, has been mounttions of the graves in Pine Grove Ceme- ed, and now occupies a favorite nook
-A. M. !-ustm and son, of Port- Miss Belle Bridgham, of Buckfield,
CRAYON
ARTIST,
tery; address by W. Scott Robinson. A
land,_
were 111 town ~aSt week.
Jvir. followed with music by the quartette.
Teacher of Drawing & Painting,
special invitation is hereby extended to the in the post offi, t "d ndow.
Am:tm came on busmess, and the son The cu.mpany then adjonrned to the
schools
in
town
to
assist
us;
and
to
the
Canton, Me.
-E. F. GrecP\\ ood has been ap- four years old "caa:e to help grandpa I ~ation::tt House Hall· where all could
ladies of Canton village and vicini:iy, we
]\,faster Bertie helped 1:Iant enjoy the plea~ure of'a grand <ball and
want your assistance. \Ve want flowers p0inted admini6r;•tor of the estate of plant."
L. STANWOOD,
J'l.
and wreaths. A small contribution from the late 1'vfart11:i ,, (;reenwood.
some be'.ms and set out some omo•1s, I~-ip;:--,·L \Y c :-::-,n, tb,tt :,L. :Cu,.;, ..
...:aci. \\ ill l.h.: .:>U1~~11..,11..,.
v;_l.;/,el1~
ct.it.:: iLivit1 ~ r,f \~derans
-A camp of ~-11
will saymg he thought ''they would do to will again take charge of the summer
ed to meet on that day at the Free B:,ptist
Canton, Afe.
term in our village .... The lecture
Church, at 12.45; the membe1-sof the Post be organized lier, Thurs-1,ty evening, make onion syrup uf."
Office at lzouse.
at G. A. R. Ilall. A notice of the time by Col. Frank P . ..\lerril!, ot' Auburn.
-The Canton Driving Association given at the school house, about two
and place for receiving the contributions
Ti,ursday
evening, weeks ago, by H. H. Bryant, of GorC. A. COOLIDGE,
-E. A. Daniels returned to New was organized
of flowers and wreaths will be given at
church next Sabbath. By order of
York Monday 111orni11g. His wife with the following officers: J. 'vV. ham, N. H., was very highly comPhysician
Surgeon,
It
I. G. VIRGIN, Post Commander.
will remain at her father's for a time. Thompson, President; D. ]\f. Foster. mended by those who attended.
Canton, Me.
Vice Pres. ; I. B. Fuiler, Sec. and being a very bad night, a large audi\V. H. II. Washburn, Adjt.
Office over 'Brick Store."
-The
Greenwood lot was pur- Treas.
Directors, B. A. Swasey, ence was not present. ... There has
chased by Miss IL M. Glines, instead S. A. Russell, Amos ChilJs, J. M. been consid rable sickness in town
FRANKE.
GIBBS,
• BOLD ROBBERY,
of Mrs. Brett, as I eported last week. Holland, G. vV. Moore.
The asso- this spring.-UNKNOW'<.
Attorney
Counsellor at Law,
ciation will locate and build a half------Monday
night
the
house
of
Alfred
Memorial
services
will
be
held
at
Canton, Me.
mile track, in the near future.
RANDOM NOTES,
Patents Co!e, of Buckfield, was entered and the Free Baptist chrrch next Sabbath,
,q;;j,, Collections made Ill all tlze States.
Solicited and Probate practice,
robbed of between four and five at the hour of the 1;1.ornin.gservice-At the Good Templars' meeting,
The annual session of Oxford Conthousand dollars. Mr. Cole is a deal- r 1 A. M.
<J}. P. STOWELL,
Monday evening, the following pro- ference will be held at Rumford June
er in fruit trees, and has agents in
-Wilder
0. Ha 1ford and Frank gram was carried out, for the gooJ of 5th and 6th.
Attorney cf: Counsellor at Law,
various parts of the New England
E.
Gibbs,
Esq.,
con:emplate a trip to th e O rd er: Music; Reading by M:.iHenry Fuller, of East Dixfield, has
Canton, Me.
States.
Ile returned from Boston Salt Lake City, sone time during the ry Wright; Essay by Lizzie Stowell;
set
rooo apple trees this spring, on a
OJ!ice in Harlow Block.
Saturday, and the returns from spring summer.
Discussion of question, "Resolved
tract of new lane!.
sal~s
account~
for
his
having
so
much
that
the
constitutional
prohibitory
B ..K. s WA SEY,
-:yfrs.
Hiram A Ellis and Mrs. amendrner.t
money at the time.
ought to be auopted."
H. S. Walker has sawed his box
Physician d; Surgeon,
The house was entered through a H. C. Ellis have been quite sid;. for Decided in the afiirmative.
Reading timber at East Dixfield, and will ship
window, from the back yard. Mr. several weeks past, but are now re- by Dr. Davis; Reading of paper by it to Livermore Falls, where it is to
Cant,m, Me.
covering.
E~-.:a-mZ:nationand presc1'J."_ptionsmade at 11zy lwuse. and ]\frs. Cole were the only inmates,
Louisa Staples; Music.
be turned.
and
slept
on
the
second
floor.
Mrs.
~r arren DeMerritt, formerly of PeR. DAVIS,
-The Odd Fellow; of Canton h:i.vc
-Report
of Grammar
School, ru, returned Monday from California,
Cole arose Tuesday morning before lately purchased a lihary of 125 volSURGEON
DENTIST,
her husband, found that the house umes, and placed in the hall for the Canton_, for the fort11ight ending .:\fay where he has been for thirteen years.
Canton, Me.
r9. Eighteen pupils have not been He notices some changes in this vihad been ransacked, and the sleeping use of the fraternity.
Ether ancl Gas administerect.
absent or tardy. They are as follows: cinity since I11s
· b oy l100d.
room smelled strongly of chloroform.
O.ffi« over "Brick Store,"
-The
old iron fcmdry has hoisted Anna Hersey, Pertie Lucas, Lula
Further investigation showed that the
One day last week, six men of
J'l.. S HATHAWAr,
money had been taken from a vest a new smoke stack, md .\lr. Barrows Bosworth, Viola Staples, Lconice
is making preparatirns to operate the \Vashburn, Sena Taylor, Edith Sta- Rowe's drive started near Knapp's
pocket,
and
the
vest
was
found
down
INSURANCE
AGENT,
!_,les, Lulie Ellis, Flora Mitchell, rock,' just above Rum.ford Falls, to
foundry this ~umm~r.
stairs by the open window.
vVallace Allen, Asia Ilayford, Tom- drive a few logs over the falls. vVhile
Canton, Me.
The theory is that Mr. and Mrs.
• -The
California litter on second mie Stevens. Leon Glover, Eddie De- under headway the boat struck a rock
Office at Residence.
Cole were chloroformed before the page should have bcn dated SacCoster, Arthur Hathaway, Charlie and went to pieces.
The six men
search was made. No trace has yet ramento, instead of fan Francisco.
JOHN
P. SWASEY,
Swett,
George
Davis,
Bertie
Adkins.
managed
to
get
upon
two logs that
been found of the robber or robbers, The printer's mistake.
The following pupils have excelled were hung upon the rock, and remainAttorney
Counsellor at Law,
but it is suggested as probable that
-Peabody
has got the rubbish in recitations: Carrie Swasey, Leo- ed there several hours when they were
some one followed him borne from
Canton, l'vfe.
Sena Taylor, Flora rescued from their dangerous positiou
cleared
from
his
lot, .he boundary nice Washburn,
Boston for this purpose.
just above that mighty cataract.
lines run, and commerced laying the Mitchell, Eddie DeCoster.
CANTON
MARKET.
foundation for his ston.
WAnd
now the Phonograph man
SAD NEWS.
CorrectedEveryWednesday
Morning.
-0. A. Hayford is ~radually imWThe
Readfield Record is serihas the audacity to advertise for a
\Vheat ........
$1.40 Sausages, 12 to . 15 young man to come and learn the ed- proving, and hopes ar again enter- ously grieved with the TELEPHONE
A few weeks since I wrote a short
Corn, ...........
87 Lard ......
14 to .15 itor's trade.
As the editor is known tained that he will soo1 recover from over the " Q.; P." item.
Don't Bro. article for your pa per, "Good news
Rye ...... • .. •• 1.25 Butter.···· 1.5to •20 to have made several trades, we his long and painful sidrness.
We thought, as you were a Merri- from old acquaintances." Since that I
Oats.•••········
•6° Cheese.·······
•18 should hardly know which one is re-Mrs.
vVright, of this village, man, you would take it as a capital have received the sad intelligence of
Barley ...........
So Eggs .............
16
Beans ........ qt .. ro Molasses 50 to .60 ferred to, but presume it is the most widow of the la:e Thom1s C. \Vright, j<,ke. \Ve'll try and mind our Ps and the death of one of them, the wife ,)f
Potatoes .... 65 to .75 Sugar, gran.
. ro important one of his life-long years has lately received a pen;ion, through Q.s hereafter.
Hon. Leonard P. Smith, of the city
Flour,St.L.7.50-8.50
" ex. coffee, .c9~ ago-down
by the babbling waters, the agency of .A. Hayfo·cl Esq.
of Seattle, W. T. She died very sud•
" Pat. 8.5oto9.50 Saleratus .....•. .05 etc.-Good
trade!
BORN.-to the biddy of .:\fr. Keep, denly of heart disease or. Sunday,
6.50 to 7.50 Raisins .... 12 to .16
____________
-vV. Scott Robinson will deliver
Light Brahma.Wilton April 23, in California, while on a
Meal. ...... ••• .85 Tea, Japan, 3° to -75
the Memorial aJdrass in Canton, next chickens.
Graham, ptr lb .. 03 " Oolong 30 to -75
~The
next session of Oxford Dis-1 b
visit to their son-in-law.
Mrs. Smith
Record.
Beef, c;:anned.... .35 Coffee, Rio, r5to .30 trict Lodge, I. 0. G. T., will be held Wednesday.
The addr::ss w1 I eat
was a native of Canton, well known
i: the weather
We hope 11e Wt ·11 no t ...
M r • K ccp in this community as Agnes Austin,
" fres h , · • 8 t 0 •rs " J ava, ~,,5 to •4o with Crystal vVave Lodge, at East Pine Grove Ccmeterv,
J
" corned 8 to .ro Bran,.········
1.45 B kfi Id \i\T d
d
J
h is favorable.
them at hc,me, till the neighbors have youngest danghter of Abiatha Austin,
12 Cotton seed m'l, i.60
uc e '
e nes ay, une r3t •
l"or·k, salt .......
• I
t
• d smce
•
\);T
t d 1o .sa y, f r.oin planted their ~e-ardens.
" fresh .. roto.15 Keroseneoil,.:·
12 L o d ges1nt1ecoun_y,orga111ze
-/v_e
are re_quese
was very handsome, and had many
Fish,dry cod 6 to .08 _" \Yater wh1te2.20 the February sess1011, sr.ould report authonty, tha11f people will persist
_._.._.
warm friends who will sincerely
" fresh cod7to .ro Timothy seed
-4° the address of the Lodge Deputy or in catching trnutless tha:1 five inches
Dmu.-Paris,
May 20th, Susie I., mourn her loss. Brother Smith will
~• dry pol'k 5 to •07 CRledTop .',' lb· 90
I
Sec.,
at
once,
to
the
District
Secre-1
long,
some
or:e
;vill
som
suffer
the
wife
of
James
Colburn,
aged 26 years, have the sympathy of many friends in
Ham, sm'k 12to .15J over
• pr •• r6
f l 1
·h
d
d
" fresh, 12 to _14
tary, E. N. Carver, Canton.
penalty o t1e a-.,.
i 7 mont s an 23 ays.
this community.
A. HAYFORD.
MEMORIAL

DAY.

:lloll\ely

'ntl'on
Pr1·ce
$100neryear
subscrl

.J·

I

«

«

c.

«

•

Isa\ in ::\faine.

,

I can say by personal

·~~'llf
11i::
,,ofl,_I ~ll1df
pbo1,~.
in~peclion of wheat grown ]~st sc_af'.on
,
~ •
•• • ' ' •
that I never saw finer, even rn this fa1

Q,

Furniture!

Crand Announcement

mous wheat growing counlry.
This
land, but a short time ago. was gO\'ernmcnt land, but n0,v is being Yery
rapidly settled e,·crywhere in the \·icH:1vi11gbought tlit.' t,ntfrc i'-tock of good,-, of the Canton Steam
i nit, of markets.
These lands a re
Mill Co., and lt-•a~t•dtheir store for a term of years,
E. N. CARVER,
Editor& Proprietor. situ~ted in Tuolumne Co. ,but the same
annou1H·c that tlwy will ke(•p a h1rgc f-to,·k of'
general fealures prevail in all adjoin-,
ing- countys. in the foothills of Cali. Jssociational Di,·edm·vI fornia.
It is only within the last 2 or,
of country
.Jolln ~\. Hoclg<' Post, ~o. "il, U. A. IL
_P.<·:, 3 years' that thi; region
l::,u,1,: <.i. Virgin: Q. l\1., HoLt.•t·t .Swett; .\.t<J., H,
was supposed to be of any , alue. exJI. IL Wushl.J,11·n. ~HL!Hd 11wt>tjngs,
:M Tucsdny
,,feucllmonth in(,. A. l{.llnll.
No,,· that it
Whilncv
Lotl ·c :S:o. 167, I<' & A. M. .J. ;-, cept as a cattle range.
~l('!l(],ill, ·w. l\l~; 'w. JI. H. Waslll)lll'll,,..ee'y.
has been practically
demonstrated
)lecting.s 'l,hn1•t;day l'\·Puing
on or lJetoru full
lllOOn,in :.\Iusoni.llttll.
that all kinds of grapes, pears, apples,
l{. A. Cl!npter. IL ,J. De81lon,ll. I'.; Dnru
Bradford.,
~ee'y.
_.\Iec1in~.:, ;\t outlay cYc111ng
peaches, plums, cherries, etc., can
on or before fuJJof moon, 111 M nsonic H nll.
Buy yom Furuiturc
at
\'cry successfully without
A nasaguuticook Lodge, ::-.:o.
31, J. 0. 0. r'. K be grown
P. \Ving, N. G.; I{. ~wc.~tt, :--cc\y. i\lePt111g~ 011
there has ari, en a very
\Vcdnct-day
evening· at u.ao o'c:lock, 111 Odd irrigation,
follow•~ Hull.
gre,lt
speculatiYe
inquiry
in relation
L:tke \'iew Lodge, :So. G, J O of l,. T. .\. K.
Hathaway, w .C.T.; C. E. , <Ikins, S_ec)'. 1Icct- to it. more especially alcng the line
ings PYCry Monday
evening, at , o'clock, 111
\Vhere is kept a large assortment of furU. A. l{. !Jail.
of the C. P. R. R.. Land that could
niture of all kinds and qualities.
Knio·hts of llonor. <.,;.<).Holl, Dictator; l\I.
Peabttly, l{eponer.
1leetings first :11111 t11inl ha\'e been bought for $2.50 or $5.00
}t'l'itla.y eveniug
of eneh 1no11tl1.
pe1 acre is now being sold for double
Tbompscn's HHntl.
,J. ,Y. Thompson,
Le:--11.lf~l'; C. F. Olt!hau1. Sec'y and Tr,,:i:-:.n1·t·r. that price.
And yet there is a ple11ty
i\Ieeting~ Fl'i(hty c-,·c11ings. in G. A. H. hall.
French and Cottage Bedsteads. Springs
of
it
for
some
time to come; only one
Canton Urange, :S:o. 110, P. uf IL Gilson
from $1.25 to $10.
Excelsior, Husk,
i\fon<lall,:.llnste,; E. \V. ,\!len, s ..e'y. Meet\Vool and Ha'r Mattresses. Feamust need:; be willing Lo locate a liting, hist Satunlay in P,u,h month, '11 ~ l'. 11.
thers of all kinds.
Willow
Canton HeforrnCl"b. Joseph Marstou, f'n•s- tle further from the railroad.
ident; ~- P .. \ Llkin~. ~t·Cretary.
l-tegular lH1·<•tChairs, Folding Chair~.
i11go 1tr1=,t:-5alJ1JatlL Hve1:j11g of ea, h nlonth.
Fancy Backs, CenThe vines ·,pon the 40 <1cres plantFirst Baptist Clrnrnl1. Hev. ,, . JI. <:,oultl,
tennial Rockers.
tbis spring are all
Pastrn·. Sen· ie,)s C\'Cl'Y Sabbath at l1 .\ .111.uncl ed by rny brother
Cane and \Voocl 8eat, of ~II kinds.
7 P. l\l .. Pra.yer n1eel ing every Tue~day t·vt~starting beautifully, and he is so conning at 7 o'elock.
(!Jf!:ffiI':fiJJHS 4il!l1IX1ll!.8k''S
Fre.-, Rapti~t
Church.
RcY. O. Roys, l'us- fident of succe~s that he hac secured
tor. Services every tiahlJall1 at l l A. l\L, and
7 P. l\L Prnyor n16cting eYery TnetHJay LYl'- and will commence
to clear at once
Cord Ta~sels, Loops, Rings & Bars,
ni11g nt 7 n'cloek.
.-\11of wbith will be sold cheap for ca::,,h.
another 40 acre tract adjoining, for PICTURE FRAMES, KNOBS & CORDS
Univcrnnli"t
Church.
Vaeant.
A good assortment of
planting- next spring.
I will close
i@--c-Goods ch·livered within a reasonable distance of ~tore,
v,;ith a little sketch of the successful
without extra charge.
farming of one of the young men born
Jus-r
in No. Turner, I believe, Maurice
MORE ABOUT CALIFORNIA,
Furniture repaired and painted. Car,e
Leavitt by name.
His father is now
sent chairs repaired, and new bottomed
Rcn1c1nbcr
name and place ?
living in Franklin Co. He came to with cane or perforated bottom. Call and I
188
see
for
yourself.
Don't
lake
anybody's
I
SAN FHA:>.CTSCO,
~1ay 5,
3·
this country a litLle over 5 years ,1go.
Just come and see how well you .
Editor o_f Telcplto 71e.-I
,\·as not and at once commenced work a5 a word.
will be used and how cheap you can set
aware of the value oftbc TELEPHONE
common farm hand.
He carefully up house-keeping.
HoLT'S FURNITURE\VAREROOMS,
as an ad\·ertising medium until I had
saved his earnings, until he and anCanton, Me.
Gilbertville,
lff e.
written those two brif:f articles upon
other y<Jung man from Maine
had
KNOX
and
HAMBLETONIAN
the Calii"ornia foothills, for your pa$1qoo.
They bought a farm upon
Standard Trotting Bred Stallion,
~ er, and bL"i11gunable to allswer the
the plain land, so callcJ, about Ln
CHAS.
<' IL:WAN,
19n-!.
inquiries
separately that h Ye come
miles from this city, for $3000, rnnSon of Victor, (record 2-13) 1963.
t,i me. I will take tLe liberty of trench- :1i11g in debt fr,1· t 11e halance.
In four
"'
GeR'l ~·~~, ,(rt..corJ-2-311)
• -'--OF-ing upou your space to try to a11SvYer years time, from the raising of hay
Will make the season of 1883 at the farm
irncl grain, he has come to be sole of Geo. 0. Hussey, We,t Peru. Oxford
them in general.
Co., N[e., where he will lw allowed a limIn the first place, eYery man must owner of the place, having bought ited number of approved mares at
out his partner a year ago.
L:1st
bear in mind that the same fierce war- vear he raised 2,2:;o bushels of wheat,
$20 TO WARRANT A FOAL.
This young stallion is 5 years old this
fare and struggle for success that is a :,.,old at 95 cents- per bushel;
1400
spring. He resernble,, in a marked denecessity else\\'here is also a necessity busheb of barley, at 60 cents per gree, his grand,ire, Gen·! Knox, being
He now has $2,000 worth black with tan-colo·ed muzzle nud flanks;
here, if one proposes to make a fina11- bushel.
Alw a large stot·k of A VJiJRfLL READV-MIXED
tools, etc., and measures 15 31; weighs 1,050 lbs.; has
cial success of himself, with this dif- of stock, farming
could ,ell his farm for $5,000.
Not immense muscular development, and is PA NTt,.
All shar!es.
thorotwhl y sound. lias not been worked
ference, that a man is not called even bad for four years of farming.
for
spe~cl,
·but
,hows,
rfnturnlly,
very
fa•t,
well-fixed here ur.less he baYe what
G. 0. IlAYFORD.
and promises to do credit to his superior
would be called a fortune in the East.
breeding·. JULIA, his dam, is a daughter
of Gideon, by Ry,c.lyk's Hambletonian.So 1f one comes here with the idea of
WHAT IS WORK?
Her dam is by Gen'! Knox; her :?d darn
no necessity for bare! w0rk, be \viii
Mqrgan and 'rl.iessrnger blood. She is all may perhaps be allowed to put the so a full sister to .Ray, whose record is 2find himself sadly mistaken.
In renpcning
question,
\Vhat is work? 27½. It will be ~em, by a careful study or
Canton, Maine,
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lation to the healthfulness or C:.lifor- The common reply is, '·Any pursuit the pedigree of tlis young horse, that he
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!:]reeding;
but
gentleDealer iu
nia. it hardly needs any indorse111ent by which a man cams or attempts to
men interested wil do well to sec him and Flo1u·, Confectionery,
t"arn a livelihood and to accumulate
from me, for it is now :1 well-knqwn
carefully examine him. and are cordially
F. A. ROBERTS.
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fact th;1t our State ofii. rs the best vvealth."
April 6, 1883.
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scale here, and the clays of s.nall farm- \\'e call him an idler?
Kor is science
OverE.G.~~!~
1 1:;-,9>'r~~-5tore,make11
FRAXK STANLEY: l'. O. Building,
Arnl all articles nsually found i11 tirsting and small manufacturing
enter- the only field which opens splendid CustomBootsancShoesandwarrantsa fit.
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prospects
to men of independent
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l\lanufacturcr of
ancl am therefore able tr) speak much the advice given by routine moralists,
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FRAMES,
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CANTON,
more intelligently and defiinitely than I would say to wealthy young men of
CLAZED WINDOWS.
'·Do not take up any trade,
A11kinds rnonl<led aucl plain finish. balheretofore.
I have just returned from ability:
business, or profession, but do some
usters, ::\few<'lls,Brackets,&c. Also chama three \YCcks' trip into a region that of the world's unpaid work.
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Leave
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used to be known as th: Great South- money-111aking to those who have no
breaking colts
Corn, ;vlea & Flom Constantly on
Jobbing clone promptly.
for
ern Mines of California,
I have pass- other option, and be searchers
Horses clipped at short notice.
truth and beauty."
Every one who hand.
When you visit Dixfield,
ed through a very beautiful
country,
Best BDUn· F:ow· for sale.
follows this advice will contribute
and one that is destined at no distant something to show the world that the
Don't Forget the
Little Arcade. where 1~ ..:an get your
day to become a very prodLJctive re- race for wealth is not the only pursuit
tl.
JOHNSTON,
anll have him fittetl with one of
gion, especially in the growing of worthy of a rational being·. I should
define
work
as
the
conscious
systemsmall fruits; in fact, fruit of all kinds.
cJllade
& Repaired~
atic application nf mind or body to
Also rubber work done at ,;hort no!1ce.
Best Harnesses.
I also saw very beautiful wheat fields,
Auel df'aler in Trunts. Yalises. Whips,
any definite purpose.--From'·
BrainAll ·work warranted. Leather and findrngs
BlankEtS, &e .. \ls~ prnctiealhairwith the head fully formed and just TVork and Hand- vVork," i11 Popu- Robes.
for sale. Call and examine work and price~ I Attention given to Wool Carding in it;s
llrPs,:er. Oprosite Kttioial House.
before buying.
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two feet apart, then the cultivator can
Farmer's
Department.
be run through to keep the ground
SELECTION

OF SEED

CORN.

As to the raising uf Indian corn all
authorities agree in emphasizing the
importance of planting
only good
seed. Now what is good seed? If
we agree in the truth of the old adage, "Like begets like." then in the
matter of corn we should select only
such ears to plant as we should like
to raise. vVe should select ears where
two er more have grown upon one
stalk, those of good size, perfectly
sound ar.d dry, from the best varieties,
and, above all, from those ears perfectly filled with kernels from butt to
tip. Again, if one car has been found
to suit it should not be mutilated.
It
has been the practice of many farmers
to shell off a portion of the kernels at
the tip of each ear by reason of their
inferior size.
This is altogether
wrong.
lf you plant mutilated corn
you will harvest similar crops. Does
any farmer wish to raise corn where
the ears are not properly filled out
with kernels.
If like begets like:
such a course will in a few years yield
only what is known as "snouty" corn.
I speak from experience in this
matter.
I am now almost seventythree years of age, and have been a
farmer for fifty years.
I have been a
careful observer from my boyhood up.
I know from what I have seen, that
the saying "like begets like" holds
good throughout the vegetable as well
as the animal kingdom.
As corn is
one of the most important crops raised in this country, there is every reason why farmers should be specially
careful in the selection of seed for
plantirg.-Cor.
of the American
Cu!ti,mtor.
PRECAUTION AGAIKST DROUGHT.
-Every
farmer in the Eastern States
is painfully aware that the last year
we passed throug:1 a trying season by
reason of the· slight rainfall.
Those
farmers suffered n:ost severely whose
lands were not in condition to start
their crops eady in the spring.
Many of the dire efl:ccts of severe
droughts may be avoided by putting
in practice that which is well known
to every intelligent farmtr.
If the
land is subject to surface water it
should be underdrained
to facilitate
its early working and fitting for seeding. It should be plowed deep and
pulverized fine, so that, in case of
drought, the roots may strike deep.
On most soils this course is safe at all
ti1"1es. If the season is dry the roots
will be enabled to run deep in search
of moisture ; if wet, the water will
dnfin off the better, and the roots will
incline to the surface in search of
heat.
Land under proper care and
preparation starts an early crop, stimulates rapid growth, which soon covers the ground, thus preventing the
rays of the sun from scorching the
earth and injuring the crop.
If the dairyman
would provide
against the shrinkage in milk of his
cows when the pastures fail he must
put in a full supply of corn at an early date.
This will afl:ord green food
just at that time when most needed.
It is not safe to pos.tpone the putting
in of fodder corn until after all other
planting is done.
Much importance
attaches to the variety to be planted.
It is not wise to plant vVestern corn
as was the former practice, but rather
it is advised to plant some large variety of sweet corn or the Sanford corn.
This latter kind requires but eight or
ten quarts to seed an acre for a heavy
crop, and which will be worth double that of the Western corn, which
frequently takes two to four bushels
per acre in the seeding.
As to the manner of sowing fodder
corn it is best to plant in drills, about

NEW CLOTHl"lC

Millinery!

MERCHANT

AND

TAILORING

HOUSE

clean, and to stimulat(thc
growth of
the crop.
Too much fodder corn of
the right kind can hardly be produced
IN CANTON.
on a dairy farm.
If not wanted for
Thursday, May 10,
summer feeding it may be converted
The subscriber offers Grnat inducements to buyers of Fall and Winter Clothing.
Yon will find in stock a spleuclid assortment of
into ensilage or cured for winter use.
The wise farmer will not be caught a
MEN'S., BOYS' AND CJHILDREN"S SUITS,
Will exhibit a nice stock of
second season
unprepared
for a
of all grarles and styles. A large aud well selecteu stock of Pantaloons;
a\so an immense Stock of
GOODS.
drought.
Adversity may be a good MILLINERY
teacher, yet it is not wise to invite, by
sheer neglect, a repetition of the bitFor )!en's Youth's. Boys' aud Children's wear. made and trimmed in the best
work~anlike manner. at PIUCES 'l'BAT CA:\"NOT F.AlL TO PLEASE.
ter lessons of the year 1882. To be
We gnarnntee satisfaction.
Yon will also find a large stoek of
Don't buy yonr milliuery goods until
forewarned is to be forearmed.Cor.
you see what I have to show. I shall re- HATS, CAPS & GENTS FURNISHING
GOODS,
American
Cultivator.
turn from Boston with a uew and fresh
of
the
Latest
Styles.
stock on the date mentioned, ancl hope to
merit your patronage.
Ladies' and Misses' Sacks and Ulsters, of all Shades. ~ large_ asi;ort~nent of
FLAT HILL VERSUS HIGH HILL
Fine Woolens consistino- in part of Imported and Domestic Smtrngs, Diagonals
anu Mixtures,' Fancy ca?sirneres, &c., which we are prepared to make, ~1pto order
I have also engaged the services 11fa
CuLTURE.-A
correspondent
writes
in the Jatl'st and most fashionable styles, and a perfect fit warranted.. 1 hese go?cls
t.)
the New England Farmer as folare fresh anu new, bought for cash, and will be sold at Bottom Prices. Cuttrng
done at short notice. Please call.
lows on the advantage of flat hill over
LEWIS
OBRION.
Canton
Clothing
Houi-,;e_
high hill culture of corn:
[IfirR0member
May
10.
~:WO
to 300 pant makers wanted immediately., to whom Cash will be paid.
I have seen so m11ch theory written
in favor of flat hills for corn, that I
A. C. BICKKELL.
feel constrained to give you my pracEstablished in I863.
tice against theory.
The writer has
Canton, Me.
experimented with high bills, against
HOLT & STANLEY,
flat hills, in three difl:erent States,
namely:
Uhio. Massachusetts
and
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
Canton, Maine.
New Hampshire.
My plan of oper-ANDatioll was as follows:
At weeding
:Kriowlto11,
CARRIAGE TRIMMER
time, I selected five rows through the
field, the middle row to guard against
TABLETS,
AND DEALER IN
robbing the flat hills of their proper
PROPRIETRESS.
-ANDnourishment, the two on either side,
Terms, transient, $I per day,
for experiment;
I counted the stalks
in the rows and made them equal in
Of any desired style or pattern, in any
number.
Hoed three times during Boarcl for $3.50 per week. of the varieties of foreign or native marbles and granites.
the season.
The flat hills were treatEstimates wilJ be given on designs of Robes, Whips, Blankets,
ed to a thorough stirring and pulvermonumental or cemetery work of all kinds
izing, while the high hills were beTrnn.Jcs) Valises,
if accompanied with description in detail.
ing hilled up at each hoeing.
The
Good
Hall
Connected.
Address:
last time hoeing, the earth was piled
Sleds, Skates., &c.
up around the corn like little coal
HOLT & ST."1JVLEY,
Ce11trnllocation. Short distance from
~Pi-ices
as low as in any part of the
pits. The corn had then just com- depot.
Dixfield, il.fe. State.
menced to show the tassels.
I gathered the corn when fully ripe, and
MISS H, M, GLINES
weighed it. The result in Ohio in
1842 was 20 per cent in fovor of the
Ilas now in stock a fine assortment of
high hili. In l\iiassachusetts in 18.60,
23 per cent. In New Hampshire iu
PROPRIETOR.
GEO.
F- TO""\VLE,
1870, 30 per cent. Now ye men of
CANTON,
MAINE,
theory for flat hills, if you have got
in the new styles and colors.
DEhLER
IN
Localed opposite'zke Depot,
any statistics in favor of flat hills, trot
Also a good line of fancy and staple
them out; I want to see them.
I al- goods. The best assortment of CORSETS
to be fonnd iu the vid11ity.
Musical Instruments and :Mdse. of
ways use a landside plough among
All wishing o1d straws repaired will allAlso
kinds. Old instruments taken in exmy corn. I am never troubled with please se11d them i11 immediately, that change for new. Violin strings a specialty.
they may bP.sent t0 the blcachcry.
the leaves rolling aad dryin~ up. The
Grave clothes made to order, and ma- Pianos and Organs regulated and tuned.
This honsc has been rcmotleled anu new16tf
drier the ground is the deeper. I terials fnrnislwd,
ly furnished, contains thirty rooms,
plough.
My yield of corn is from
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pulley above the head and one over
Cash paid for Produce.
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the back of the calf; put a cQrd
ueatly executed.
0. S. WAITE & CO.,
through both pullc>ys and fasten to the
B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.
Meat Market.
horn, putting a weight of three or (Janton
CANTON POINT,
I have on hand a foll Ji1w of Fresh
four pounds on the back encl of the and
Have a large stock of
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highest.
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and
see.
D. A. Evans, has been appomtcd
_...;.g=-------------are paying 3.½cents per ean, cash 011 deR. C. KNOWLES,
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registrar ~f b_irths and deat_hs for the
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Taona and Africa for ten years. At _ David J olmson has been arrested at
the end of that term a plebiscite is to Rox~ury for beating a woman so that
be taken to determine to which coun- her life is despaired of.
try those pro vi nccs shall belong. The
Peru.
Levi· D. Jcrrard,
postmaster at
The farmers are doing their level country acquiring them will pay in- New Brunswick, N. J., is deficient
demnity.
best; sowing well along; planting
$10,000 in his accounts.
progressing
early and late; grass
M. G. Shaw, Esq., of Greenville,
Harold Mason has been arrested
wintered finely. Farmers here about in 1880, bought 42 square miles, or
do not depend entirely upon their 27 ,ooo acres of timber lands on th<: for murder of Ramson S. Tilton, in
barnyards and cellars for dressing for Dead River region, about half way New Hampshire.
The workmen in the shoe shops at
The undersigned hereby gives public notice that he has
their'lands this year, an odor of dis- between Eustis and Lake Megantic.
, solving bone assails the olfactories as He has built four camps and a dam Msrblehead refuse to \-vork at the re- just received a large and fine selected stock of Men's, Youths'
we pass their barns and out-houses at Chain of Ponds, a town on the duced wages.
and Boys' clothing, Hats, caps and Gent's Furnishing Goods;
.... We are informed that upward north branch of Dead River.
A fire in Cumberlan,l, R. I., burnHe has
A
of 5 ,ooo fruit trees have been deliver- alre,1dy cut seven and one-half million ed over three hundred acres of wood- ah,o a fine line of ladies' cloakings in blacks and colors.
full Jine of cotton and wool hemp carpeting.
I have a very
ed and set out in town, this spring feet of lumber.
land.
.... ~1ite an area will be planted in
A severe gale did considerable fine line of ladies~ and children's hosiery, silk and lisle thread
Miss Myra 1\foe,re, daughter of a
new hops .... A man with a two-foot
damage
in Valparaiso, Neb., Thurs- gloveA, plain and fancy bordered hankerchiefa, napkins, towrule in his hand mai·ching up river, vvea !thy and highly respectable farm- day.
els and table linen.
er
of
Dixmont,
attempted
suicide,
through the centre of the rich interThe peach crop of Delaware and
I offer as l.arge aud well selected Stock of Dry and Fancy Goods, Boots and
vales, notching the rails with a jack- gashing her thmat fearfully with a
It is said that the real reason Maryland promises well.
Shoes, Groceries, Flour and Provisions. as was ever shown in the eounknife where he crossed the fences, razor.
ty, and at Bottom Prices. Seeing is believin~. Give us a call
raised quite a Cy-, a Eliz-, what is of her attempt at self murder was an
a11c.l
exami11e for yourselves. I shall have rn r;tock, Febunpleasant
love
affair
of
some
sort.
FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.
it they call those western tempests?
ruary first, Bradley's XL Super-phosphate, the
She
had
been
engaged
to
a
young
The proprietors took him to be a milbest in the urnrket, which I shall supMr. Bryant of Hermon.
A fearful rnilroarl accident occsionply to Sweet Corn planters a ,1u Farmers at the lowest market priee.
road engiueer.-M.
l{i11dly thanking the public for their liberal patronage in the past, I hope for a
ing a large Jo,-,; of prope1ty, and the
The Grand" Lodge of Maine,
East Sumner.
loss c,f four lives. occurred on the larger share in the futnrc.
Mr. vVinslow Richardson, h,1Yi11g Knights of Pythias, assembled in Maine Central railroad. about five
lll. PEA BODY, C,anton.
sold his stand to Mr. James ]fos- Pythian Hall, Lewiston, vVednesday ,niles above Augusta, Friday at noon.
afternoon.
The
work
of
\Vednesda
y
worth, is soon to leave with his famThe engineer of the special train
ily for Mass., to visit i-dations. ··Un- afternoon and evening was the i11iti;.;_which conveyed ex- Governor \Vashcle vVinslow" is an esteemed citizen tion of representatives from the vari- burn's remains to Bangor, had been
and kind neighbor. and all will regret ous lodges into the Grand Lodge. back to Portland with the train and
-AND~
were was running the engine wild, as it is
his absence .... Business at the mills About seventy-five candidates
0
continues brisk, but a scarcity of wa- initiated.
called, to reach vVatcrville.
His orter is predicted before all the lumber
Fifty people were killed and one ders were to get back to Waterville
is cut out .... Work is progressing hundred were injured in a great cy- during the afternoon.
The regular
"O
rn
on the new church.
The sills are in clone which swept over Illinois and freight train consisting of engine, ten-FROM0
position and the underpinning set. . \iVisconsin, Friday night.
The final- der and twenty-nine freight cars, was
w
~
.... Invincible Lodge of Good Tem- cial loss by the storm will not exceed twenty minutes late, and when enginCanton to Mechanic Falls
'4
plars continues to flourish and in- $50,000.
The buildings demolished eer Killgore with his wild engine
crease. VV.H. Eastman, L. D.; vV. were principally farm structures, and reached this city, he, not finding ·the
F. Robinson, W. C. T.; :::i.C. Heald, individual losses range from $500 to freight in, pushed by without getting
Sec'y.-SLOCGM.
orders or stopping to enquire where
$7,0CJO.
No. 3, Mixed Train
North
Turner.
Miss Florence Burton, daughter of the freight was, hoping it is presumed,
to
reach
Riverside
station
and
Valley Lodge, I. 0. of G. T., will a banker at Concord; N. H., who has pass the regular freight there. In orLeaves Conlon al 4.15 J'l.Jt.
,,.....
been missing ~ome time, has been
give an entertainment May 31st ....
der
to
do
this,
as
soon
as
he
crossed
0She had been
C. F. vVillard harnessed up a five found in Milwaukee.
Arrives at Mechanic Falls 6.30. Lewiston
the bridge c1tAugusta, be put on all
B
horse team, \Ve<lnesday night, and abandone<l by her betniyer, Fred L. steam, and ~it the time of the accident
7.50, Portlaud 8.30 A. M.
(C
took 43 members of Valley Lodge to Bixby, and started on her return was rnnoing from sixty to seventy
L4
Brittuns Mills to visit On to Victory home Tuesday night with her father. miles an hour. The details can bet:::;
No 4 Mixed T1'"ain
0
Lodge.
Fred Bird held the ribbons. The latter says he will shoot Bixby at
~
ter be told by the surviving fireman
It was one of those times not soon sight.
/J)
of one of the engines. Mr. W. M.
,-::,
Leaves Jfc. Falls 9.40 .71. .M.
forgotten .....
Fred Cummings has
Ct)
The annealing house of Tolman & Lawrence v,rho was fireman on en~
gone to \Vintbrop to work in a livery Co.'s wire factory, Harrison, was to011 areival of 7.30 A. 1\1. Portland trai11,
stable: .... Sam Collier has sold his tally burned with contents, \Vednes- gine No. 28. attached to the regular
and 7.10 Lewiston train. Arrives
freight, tells the following story in refarm to Loren Records, of Hartford. da y. Loss about two thousand ; in0_,.
at Canton 12 M.
gard
to
the
accident
:
.... Victor Petteugill will move on sured eight hundred in the fire insur<
''
I
was
tbe
firem:,n
on
the
regular
Lu i.lH, [3ryant placc.-MIKE.
No. I Mail Train
ance association.
freight train ; we had twenty-nine cars
~,;n,,
~
Cilbertville.
~
Two burglars while robbing a and two brakemen ; we were some
trj
cr3
Mr. A. Denison stayed here part store in Littletown, Mo., killed a son late of schedule time, but not badly
Leaves lanlon 9.30 .71.)){.
~
~
of last vveek .... The Pulp Mill peo- of the proprietor.
One of the burg- so, only about twenty rnimutes, and
H
ple have bought a fine pair of oxen lars was shot dead, and the other, we should have about made that up
Arrives at Mechanic Falls 11.00, Lewiston
,+
11.45 A. M., Portland 12.35 P.M:.
of B. D. Packard ......
The Steam who ran away, caught and lynched. by the time we should reach Augus~
0
ta, if this accident had not occurred ..
1\1ill Company has put a twenty-foot
B
0
Capt. \\Tm. T. McIntyre, a wealthy \i\Te were running pretty well and I
length on their chimney, which gives
No. 2, Mail Train
them a better draft, and consequent- cattle dealer, reports having his pock- asked Sewall, the engineer. what
ly, more steam ... ,The most of the et picked of $125.000 in New York time it was. He took out his watch
Leaves JJ!Ic.Falls 3.10 P. .M.
poplar is out of the river and piled up last Sunday morning between his ho- and said it was I r.59; he was at the
~ On arrival of 1.30 G. T. train from Porttime sitting on the seat, and we were
in the Pulp Mill yard; their little saw tel cmd a barber shop.
;.....,.
land and 1.57 train from Lewiston.
~
po-'
L4
j·1st
coming
on
to
the
curve
near
the
mill takes out from 50 to 75 cords a
Arrives at Canton 4.40.
The \,V e,tern Union Telegraph
C
0
day. Thirteen men and two yoke of company bas ananged to build a tel- sand pit; he was on the upper side
oxen are employed to run this mill. egraph line from Ellsworth to Bar and if he looked of course could see
Stage connections with mail train at
but a short rlistancc ahead ; I looked
-MISERY.
WesL Minot for Hebron Academy, at
"O
Harbor, to be completed in season for
out of the cab from my side and saw
for West Sumner, Chase·s Mills
rn Buckfield
Paris.
summer business.
and 'l'umer.
an engine on the curve ahead of us.
0
Rev. A. De F. Palmtr,of Berwick.
The business part of Macon, Mis- not more than ten or fifteen rods
At Canton for Livermore, Canton Pt.,
~
preached at the Baptist church, Sun- souri, escaped with but little damage ahead; I shouted, ''My God! there's
'4
Peru, Dixfield. Mexico, Byron & Rangeday. Dr. Estes has resigned and 'vvill from the cyclone, but the loss is es- engine on the track coming on us,
ley Lakes.
go away in about a month .... James tirn.ated at $100,000.
Three persons jump for life ;" I suited the action to
Coburn's wife is very low wit!; con- were killed.
L. L. Lincoln, Slip 't.
the word, and struck on my side. I
sumption, and is expected to live but
knew
the
trains
had
collided,
but
the
John Senate, an inmate of Augusta
a few days at most. ... That comical
noise was fearful and as I tried to get
R. C. Bradford, Gen. Ti'cket Agt.
Brown will give an entc1tainment at alms how~e, aged 70 years, suicided to my feet the air seemed to be full of
Academy Hall \i\Tednesday evening. by drowning himse'.f in a pool of wa- flving timber. iron and steam. I saw
C. H. LUC,AS,
ter. Ile was recently of Richmond,
-H.
s~me one lying near me and crawled
Me.
to him; I was so shook up that I could
Turner's stave and shingle mills at not stand for a few moments and had
Luce's Corner, SomcrviJle, were de- no strength ; I could not lift the man
Can:ton,
~.'.le.
stroyed by fire Tuesday night.
Loss who was on his face in the mud, but
BUY THE BEST
$2,000; insured.
Incendiary.
I rolled him over and saw that it was
DEALER DI
New Portland proposes to celebrate
Gov. Cleveland of New York, has engineer Killgore; as soon as I could
her centennial the coming summer.
The township was given to the sufler- signed the acts suppressing pol,tical I assisted others in getting out enginers of Falmouth ( now Portland) by assessments and dividing the state in- eer Small and Geoi-ge Easterbrook,
the fireman on Killgore's train. Small
the general court of Massachusetts to to Congressional districts.
was almost instantly killed; could not
indemnify them in part for the losses
Gowing vVilson, a landlord of the have lived over eig.ht or ten minutes:
to citizens sustained by the destruction of the town by the British fleet Columbia House, at Columbia Falls, Killgore had his senses and could
in 1783, hence its name. The place died Wednesday, after eight weeks' talk; he lived about an hour and a
half: I think his back, legs and shoulwas organized as a plantation in 1805 sickness, aged 75 years.
der must have been broken."
and incorporated as a town March q,
Thos. Walsh, who whipped
his
Fireman Lawrence died Saturday.
--AT-1808.
• wife to death with a strap in ChicaPins and leeve Buttons,
1
0
There is a lady in Bath only about go, has been sent~nced to thirt}r-fivc th;~ ~l~~ ~~ ~~i~l;e~0ifi!i~~!·~:;sc~:r:"
30 years old, and in her short life she ),ears in prison.
SPECTACLES
& EYE-GLASSES,
ed by engineer Kilgore in running
has been struck by lightning twice;
S. Gurney of East Boston, was suf- the special engine contrary to the
~Facilities
for manufacturing
and
has been on the train when it was at- focat2d in a stateroom of steamer special rules and orders of the comrepairing first class. Terms strictly cash.
tacked b.' robbers once; has bcPn ap- Bristol, by leaving the gas turned on. pany. They further find that the
~o work deliverec.l until paid for. No
watches and clocks warranted unless put
parently drowned twice, abducted
Th
N
E l d A • It
company
were
not
at
fault,
and
should
in thorough repair.
Jewelry repaired
. e I cw
ng an
gncu ura 1I not be censured.
twice and met with numerous accinot warranted.
Society
has
voted
to
hold
the
next
andents with horses, and still she is hale
NOTICE.
-v\7".H. H. "\\Tash.burn~
and hearty.
In addition to the lady's nual fair at Manchester, K. II.
Mv wift>. Cora L. Austin, having- forother troubles she has been nearly
The damage done by hailstones at
ABBIE JOHNSON)
my bed and board. I hereby forbid
forced into a11 unwilling marriage.
Denver, Col., aggregates $75,000. sake·n
all pei•sons harboring or trnsting her on
my account. as. after this date, I shall
A treaty of peace between Chili Fruit trees suffered terribly.
Robes & Linings o.f all kinds.
contracting.
and Peru has been signed by Gen.
The 24th inst., the day of opening pay no bills of herCHARLES
•
~A
specialty of polist;ed and cloth
A. AUSTIN.
i
CANTON, MAINE.
Novoa and Gen .. Iglesias, and is said the Brooklyn bridge, will be a pub- Geo. H. Berry, Witness,
covered work.
3tl8 i
to have been confirmed.
Peru cedes lic holiday 111 Brooklyn.
CANTON,
MAINE.
Korth Livermore, May 12, 1883.
I ~Shop over E. Thompson's. 3tl6
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ofClothing
Dry Jl. Fancy Coods.
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Fa r m e rs ! Watchmaker
& Jeweler,
BOW

KER'S

Gold
and
Silver
Watches,
Clocks
&Jewelry,
Hill& DrillPhosphates,Chains,
Silver
and
Plated
Ware,
Forcash
only,
at$2percwt.
Knives,
Forks,
Spoons,

H, J, DESHONJS
General Store,

==========~===-~ dc:u1to11,
Mrss

]\!1ai11e

M.

dOif'.FI:NS
&dWSK~TS

DRESSMAKER,

